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If You 
Buy It At

i* »

\
THE> Dr. J. B. Hammond* 

tiro Cnnadii 
ÉL a largely attended me 
O-Vjii of the Canadian Ins 
It Jhr, the president,,A. Hi 

À very able and inter 
Dr. J. B. Hammond of 
Deposits of AJgoma," 
M.A., LL.B. Dh Ham 
that it would be safe to 
covery of massive-depoi 
tario and a few years fa: 
In the mineral field had 
attention or assumed gi 
city than that of .the 
nickel ore in the difirtet
* 'fhe paper then gave i 
count and descriptions 

1 of the metal deposits ! 
pointed out that the ex^ 
mining in ibfe jfeudbui 
opicibn that! these ore ! 
scend. The ore Increi 
markedly) in richness a 

The nickel ore runs fr| 
. 10 per oént. The avera

the neighborhood of 3' 
about thé saine in corH 
is a weil-defin»*d toot w 

, semi-nature of a vein. ] 
posit been exhausted.

Dr. Hammond showed 
notion that in Ontarum 
extent Of nickel-bearind 
count Of the developing 
plished and pointed oj 
made. He remarked tl 
velopmeut bad beert do 
of Ontario and deplore! 
treasures of the provin 
into the hands of for* 
vantages of* developing 
capital were discussed.

A“h animated discuss 
of the paper. In ànsw 
Mr. J. Kidout. Mr, Micj 
ore would pay wcRXufl 
also gave an instructive 
used in refining the

Do you know 
A good thing 
When you see it?

? I Had Catarrh!*
:

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Keene nt the Grand-“Mnster and Man”
, at the Toronto—“Private Secre

tary’'—The Musee.
Lest evening the Grand Opera House wae well 

filled with an Intelligent and appreciative audi
ence, who gave Keene a good reception tor hie 
portrayal of the aged and decrepit Cardinal of 
France, who has been the leading .feature of eo 
many popular playe and novels, rhe plav which 
Keene present» Is adapted from ,Bu£’ar,,hatSK 
and gives him a good opportunity for the dis
play of hie talent. HI» facial expression, hi» 
gestures and his general ;mnke-up w'rrevery 
indicative of the old and Infirm minister and atSfos ir«H
slaw lTls^Kt’eppBMenoe^torSfssuMhis^who

saw him last evening will no doubt welcome him 
when he returns again to Toronto. The support 
was fair, ana nothing more can to said of it A

a^si-ss

TIMELY- SPORTING TOPICS. i-
. The Toronto World.

A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

IW (without Sunday.) JT t*« T^..S2
Sunday Edition, by the year......................—

,. » by the month.................. . _~
Dajly (Sunday. Included) by the rear.^.<g

Advertising rates on application.
• Oty mibecriptlons may be paid at the BuslneM
S^ÆÆaïrr^tMaCrae

KO. 83 YONQE-STBEET. TORONTO.

! AM WELLI-I WAS DEAF! 

I NOW HEAR 11
FaBln

&t
■ i \

LOCAL COMMMSSJOy 
BOOMS. Haitn's Vital»:about iBB

2 00

*o?lv Every bottle guaranteed. Call o: 
ddrws, enclosing 3c stamp ^rtreatlse,

TAGGART’S Fur goods of every descrip- 
offered at such

■
Is It a Legitimate Business T—The Time 

tor Playing tlie Championship Hockey 
Match Extended for n Week — The 

Bicycle Racing Circuit —
Football m England—General Sporting

/ tion are now 
prices that it,will pay you well 

to buy now for next winter.
t. ‘

Association
.mm

r ,-JIt’s Right.News and gossip.
And so the Morality Department have decided 

to prosecute A. N. Smiley, the nominal proprie
tor of the local commission rooms. The trial 
will come up at Osgoode Hall next Wednesday 
and expert lawyers will endeavor to uuravri 
legal knots to suit both sides of the case- 
commission men hold that there is no law on the 
Canadian statutes which they are transgressing, 
hence they have a perfect right to conduct their 
business, which they consider legitimate, in
spector Arcbabold says he has a good case' “ 
will close the room up. The World only notices 
betting as a matter interesting some portions 
of the public and could not at“™Pt 
to write down any legitimate *>“■*"*• 
The fight will be an interesting one and perhaps 
next week will decide whether the Jordan-etree 
speculation is legitimate or not.

Jas. H. Rogers

COR. KING & CHURCil-STS.,

The old book had it, “Tommy make room 
„ uncle," but yesterday in Quebec 
“Unde Thomas” made room for a

amusements.
for your
Wpet
Tory.

MEdMERISM ! V^ &
[ml

V/'A story is circulating of a boy who, being 
asked by * school-fellow to give him the 
core of the apple-he was eating, promptly 
replied, “There ain’t going to be no core. 
The Conservatives are echoing the cry of that 
boy with respect to the bye-elections.

^oc^fo the^Merchant of tid

ing he will play “Richard III," which Is con
sidered to be his best play.

A Capital Afternoon’s Entertainment 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House was crowded 

the occasion of the 6th

Two Hours’ Solid Fun edTORONTO.

m 'PROF, swim IV

i■* \xVXv XVSHAFTESBURY HALL

TO-MGHT

Admission. 10 and lBcts. 
| Entrance on James-st-

I; flthat effect:yesterday afternoon on
annual benefit of the Theatrical Mechanical As- 
Roci&tlon of the United States and Canada. This

=.;eL#Sr,.iL>™
ner. The R.C.Y.C. wfll give a dinner at Webb s, pany ,af^ua Cæsar>« »nd a treat it was to see 
and the Argbnaut Rowing Club announce tb t th# great tragedian as Mare Antony. The his- 
their annual celebration will also be in the shape t ric‘ 0r,tion was admirably declaimed an<l ll> 
l"er at Webb’s on Monday. March 14. «ry*ng ^o^y» SMS^ISS^ 

Their election takes place March 11. It is jobn Ambly of tho Toronto, and was a great
stood that A. C. Macdonnell and A. D. Crooks achlevement ot his art. As a contrast nothing 
are the candidates for the office of captain, the 0>M have been better than the»f«clc.l episodes in 
most important one inthe_club. the ^"^L^veMhL^em^ of 0?h-

“Old Prohs-’stepped .n and PostPon^d the ^ 
great hockey match that was to have bee e K P f( Davis as Mr. Cattermole
E^usr,h0eT^. triM feb J^coh.Ts»”o^

aemsnd of the Ontario onÿbuted me ^element «^not

w^e
and “cheeky” is how a member of the O.H.A. the hiding from just^e and the attempted mur- 
“aracfetiJd the message The dermal. ^th^Hebrew^chUdren^ *«^
skatingby Yesterday0 OUawa^M11 telegraphed to «T^Vhë^uTw^ «Vbfe

SlaT a‘te"odr‘T wltheSo™e,h°: «ÏÏ

proves favorable the game must come off before Then6 there was trapeze and
March 6 is over. other feat», and what more could any onehave

wished at a matinee! A worthy association wW 
derive considerable benefit as the citizens did 

from the performance.
Academy of Music.

Mark Murphy, "O’Dowd’s Neighbors” and a 
“Bird’s-Eye View of the Neighborhood” will be

hîT«‘ foremost

contribute to make the play a • four-time win
ner." Mr. Samuel J. Ryan and Miss Lottie Gilson 
are at the head of the company.

Jacobs * Sparrow’s Opera House.
An extraordioary attraction will be offered the 

coming week in the beauteous dramatic star,Miss

àrÔfcourt t£eherory of the play 1» °'d’ J™thi* 
Dresent treatment is new and its success has 
everywhere been most emphatic. It will be acted, 
costumed and mounted in a manner to challenge 
the admiration of the most captious critic. The

thM&el^

of engagements in his principal theatres.
At Moore’s Musee.

The leading feature at the Musee 
lug week is the far-famed and renowned "Lion

?orest'bred..o?£■***--•»

udoubtedly the greatest attraction fhal 
appeared at the Mu seeforsometime.

ro?bOenLtopleto^î^y^L?^uTgCh,y0^KtraL^:e7be
wwer^ rnin over She brute creation. The
Walter'weatworth'in &SS âSd

SS B̂U|'hfoM-rSit!,l!,rS' He

SSSSE-EH
hHi'STGor'e’s9 ^fd'w.'v^'coSÎSy

Company, which is made up as follows: Morrta 
Cronin, the Athletic Swell; Olive Lewis,the child 
artist Collins and Welsh, refined character BT- 
tists, and Wills and Barron, the clever comedy 
sketsh duo. On Friday next, March 4, ever r fady visiting the Musee will be presen^l with 
the first article towards a lady s complete uork 
box. (Each week an article will be given until the 
work box is complete.

Reserve Mines, Sept. 7,18M.

---'vis: ss*.
Toronto, Sept. 80, 1891.

)
London has again taken to beer. After 

ono year of abstinence it has learned that the 
substitute was not conducive to its political 
well-being. When the news reached Ottawa 

that one city

Toronto, Jon. CO, ’92.

SSb î 0*7.2
whÊhï HBhear a sound, my nose and head felt so stulfwl

œrgo^n^sr- ^55

117 KINË-ST. IN.
JOHN ENGLAND st E Toronto

ofMS?»n8»>W
There are thousands suffering like him v/ho are 
being treated for the wrong disease. If these
Dr Miy PcTi ^catarrh "oftL nephrott

cmarrha'l t»

matinee

to-day

ntertainment. 
a own com- GRANDthere was more joy over 

brought to acknowledge «King Gambrmus 
than over ninety and nine common towns 
whose inhabitants elevate “Carling’’ every 

day in the year.

i r
as SHYLOCK In

Merchant veKice
KEENE 
KEENE
KEENE , _

ravoir RICHARD III
Monday Eve. 4 Kate Claxton in “The 

Orphans.” % _________ —

'M siR^n^sM tocertify that I wascuredof 
Loss of Power with your vitalizer after

pleased to reœmmen-iU ti, an^newho

Respectfully yours, J. E. 

Toronto, May 18,1891.

)1 here wos a sort of ,-poetio justice in the 
defeat of Deacon Cameron’s candidate m 
Ixrodon yesterday. The Deacon’s spring 
poetry in favor of Efÿman seems to have 
proved like a Chinese cannon, more destruc
tive to those who fired it off than thoee at 
whom it was aimed. Verily “The. gjoda are 
just and of our pleasantjvices matfe instru- 
ments to scourge ua’’*

^-=T

happen to
/TORONTO,

Factory: Toronto Junction.
-*! SPARROW’S OPERAACOBS &

J House.
Matinees everv Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

WEEK OP FEB. 2»

J DERAnRA8ZJ-i°ha4 been taking yo*r Vita
lize to stop Night Emissions andha ̂  fonqd 
it a success in every way, in fact, ^ fouu 
that it cured me when all other remedies 
failed. Therefore I can recommend tt to 
others as a sure cure Yours, W. E. H.

CaH on mp or address enclosing three 
stamp for treatise.

!

V11SS EVA MOUNTFORD JHE BAP BEATEJiThe Alontagu Murder.
Punishing children by tying them to rings 

trees in a 
feet first along

In her new version of
EAST IvYlVIXE? m

Week of March 7—“Dangers of a Great City-1'
in the wall of a dark room or to 
garden and dragging them 
the floor is a startling variation on the starv- 

are in vogue in

Disease of Women.
We treat and cure diseases of women of every 

type.

cent

-BY-

Georgé McPherson’s
GREAT ALTERATION

■
Diseases of the Skin.

We treat and cure every form, including every 
J I form of syphilitic rash, scab or ulcer.

T ,tti OTURB

BY TUB
HON. DANIEL DOUGHERTY

The Silver-tongued Orator of New York, at the
Pavilion on Monday, February 29,1892.

General admission 26 cents. Reserved seats, 
“pZjo£n“at Nordhetmers’ on endetter

AC4?Ew^ ^m^'Sbndav F,h »

JESS^teE
py^tthi- sss ^ÎEeodïœ p-
now open. ___________ _

J. E. Hazeltan A uings and joggings which 
many so-called educational and charitable 
institutions. The little children of Mrs. 
Montagu were certainly worse off than 
children who are punished with rattan and 
ferule. Guardians of children often seem 
endowed with a strange ingenuity in scarring 
the bodies of their little charges, as if only 
n that way could their minds be enlarged 
and their souls made pure. But it seems 
utterly incredible that any woman, much 

.less the mother of the little victim, could so 
maltreat, torture and finally murder a help
less infant. In all the stories of the cruelties 
inflicted by the agents of the Inquisition or 
by sayoges, there is nothing which exceeds 
in fiendish cruelty the conduct of this 
woman. Yet there is no intimation that 
Mrs. Montagu is insane. Who can under
stand or explain such an anomaly of cruelty 

and deviltry?

FiThere Is a probability of the Toronto Bicycle

Detroit, Chicago and Springfield circuit «■«P'"'11' 
be able to secure American crack flyers for the r 
races here. And the idea Is a good one.

Acne or Face Pimple*.
We remove these without medicinM, without 

I electricity, no marks or scars and leave the skin 
Ontario, smooth and velvety.

308 YONGE-ST
Toronto ' - ~______

amusement
• f

Mr. E. W. Dowli 
Hotel, Montreal, it 
non WhpsSr pictui 
yhich is doebtlees 
Canadian who trav 
eading hotel. Mr. 
ng congratulation: 
iccount of bis bein 
The Canadian Qt 
jompetitiou which 
the first to send tb 
mutest. Mu Don 
like the Mason & 
nake presented bin
6UKKN ti truly i 
ihould reign fore 
Prize Problem api 
daily newspapers t

A Flrst-CU 
To those who chi 

health a.visit to 1 
In Yohge-street, 
ronto, will be a sc 
Bryce, having tal 

y old Sparrow fan 
needed to make exl 
provements there 
radical alteration 
from the fact tha 
length of 300 feet 
interior of this la 
whitewashed and 
presents m brigh 
Everything is in s| 
smells to assaiythe 
breath of the un 
air. The floor of 

, into two rows, in
II ore fastened, will

and kept in pom tv 
i The droppings o 

depressed trough 
known os tne Sta 
means are quickly 
Food is supplied 
ning on rails t> 
animals, that r 
replenished by n 
from the lofts ah 
clover, hay, wfa 
cake. I'istillery i 
as though a great 
lack* In quality, 
Brvce does not re 

The cattle nut 
. and there are i 

stable separated 
From this fact 
day’s “feed” is o 
items In the bill 
sumlng two ton 

\ stables are disinl 
! in a dry cohditi 

plaster of par 
F the visitor tut
I lug impressed b.
f attention paid
| Another departr
I l appears to he a p
I is known as the
h i This building Is H 
I main stable. ; It 
/ . afresh current
I through it, and i

the milk is broui 
In the first plac 

t o what Is known
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joL it h passed throi
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Bv gone this ordeal

It is by coutrh 
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| has prospered, th
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|V and hygienic, di
, ginning tdundei
I the only requunt
I hygiene, with l
I 4 maqds also the
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Piles 9ml Varicocele.

SHOE SALE;Dr. McCullv can cure any case. noknife,no 

The Follies of Youth.
THE SCOTTISH CANAD.IAJ* « I YandClro«p”ribm°M°.?lïnf cUmpanUsV'

muric, j., hf th0 DQad Com.
CANADIANS trtijforrix IZle

.toasrs s,Es

fcsKsa rs »

li'ESs-liSS
John Imrl > poems, 360 pages, beautifully bound.

Send to
GRAHAM, 28 Colborne-

straet, Toronto, Ont, ”

TE «NUEE OF THISEntries for the;Queen’s Plate and Woodstock 
Plate close next Tuesday. On their appearance 
the following day speculation wiU begin. The 
Toronto Turf Club will open another winter book 
on these entries.

TUM1B PAKTlltG SHOT.

\ This admission was made by the

ed ^
Several SweepsVisiting Marksmen Enjoy

Before Leaving Town.
A few of the shooters who came to the tourna

ment had A wind-up shoot at the W°od|' i°e ^ J 
terday afternoon. The shoots were over Mc-
“sd.tNo’T I&'^Glover f, McDowall 16, 

% birds: Price 15, McDowaU IS, Glover 

'^^“price^Glover 12, McDowall 12, Brown

^No™? team shoot. 10 birds: Price 8, McDow»11

LN2°rBroifn^.T6k?/îoro^5P‘i^

a,^nsi:r Th'e g^

^McDowall1* legular Saturday shoot will be held 
at the Woodbine thiâ afternoon for sweepstake 
and practice shooting, all of which wfll be open. 
Shooting will commence at 2.su.

J

that they have missed the best opportTin-^4n^^rT4T',oca^.eTa^!os| 

people of every rank. Purchasing a com- 
fortable home is a good investment.

than
moon 0?

186 YONGE-ST.
3 DOORS NORTH Of QUEEN.,-

REDUCTION SEI^uF
Toronto’s Health.

The report on the sanitary condition of 
the City of Toronto for the year 1891 was 
issued yesterday. It affords matter for 
much reflection, not on the Medical Heal h 
Officer, but on the dangers we have passed 
and those which still confront us. Good 
results are shown to have accrued from the ap
pointment of a staff of specially trained men 
to posts formerly occupied by those possess
ing no special qualification for their work. 
This change is in accordance with the- pro
gress mode by other large English and con
tinental cities in sanitary matters.

The causes of preventable disease, Dr. 
Norman Allen states, remain largely the 
same and the death-ray in the past year 
from this class of disease has been high. 
The severe outbreaks of diphtheria and 
typhoid fever have been traced to specific 

unsanitary conditions.
The presence of foul privy pits, the Medica 

Health Officer maintains, has been the most 
prolific source of these diseases. Here is 
scope for sanitary reform, but as of yore 
the question of expense blocks the way and 
the opposition of the owners of cottage pro
perty. This is the chief foe the Health De
partment will have to combat this year. 
Success ba« attended Dr. Allen’s efforts in 

I milk analyses, in the prohibition of garbage 
dumps, in the erection of a crematory, and 
In improving the sanitary condition of Ash-

bridge’s Bay. , .
The question of an abattoir is not yet de

cided, notwithstanding the overwhelming 
evidence of its sanitary value in Europe and 

In this respect Toronto is behind 
other cities. That which is lacking should 
be supplied, and no parsimony should clip 
tho wings of efficiency. Looming ahead are 
questions of the working of the isolation hos
pital and the dangers to the public health of 
the domestic use of frozen sewage. These 
mat-ers will doubtless be treated of in the 
next report. Sufficient has been said to show 
that the Medical Health Department has a 
good record for the year that is passed and 
a fair share of prospective work cut out for 

the present year of grace._________

*5 i
I

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.
10 King-st, east

rtor $2.00.
1MRIE &jt.

»for th» com- Over 3,000 Calls--No Deaths. OB'

E (LURE
fchfeWESi

I»
PRICES 
YOU WILL
YOUR ORDERN&^^V

i First three months free of charge. The 
staff ot eminent physicians and surgeons

permanently located at No. 373 Jarvis- le 
street (near Gerrard), will give their services ■ 
free tor three months to aU invalids who 
call upon them before March L The 
only favor desired is a recommenda
tion from those whom they care. The

’ ü4 ’
r'fnow

Ûwith t e 
This is un 
bas ever

The Excelsior* Have Keorganized.
The Excelsior Baseball Club have reorganized 

for the coming season and are now ready tor the

haro baseball talent enough to become one of To
ronto’s first amateur teams. r

LU
h L

object in pursuing this Çour^to^me 

variety of disease

BÛrapidly and person 
sick and afflicted.

.rarsrsss rsr a sss
tendency, to which every person suffering 
from catarrh is susceptible.

Invalids will please not take offence if 
they are rejected as incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thorougWy freeof 
charge, and if incurbWe they will positively 
tall you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.

Hours-t-From 9 a.so. to 5 P.m., and from 7 
to 8 p.m. Sundays, 3 to 4 p.m. 2467

Bedroom Suites
$10 WORTH $15.

Parlor Suites
$25 WORTH $40.

DININGROOM SUITES
$25 WORTH $45.

U

:ha Farewell Supper for Charles Baird 
The Toronto Scottish Football Club’s smoker In 

the Hub last night was a success , and provided
?bUeC^^^^^0dre^^4r,U^^^r 
popular° folio w-tnern her. Charles A. BMreL <m
Friday. March 11. Here Is a chance for thetoot-
aïffîSMRtfvSS amShgd,^eÆ

^ êuu^roYfer?e^h^!.œ-g-y^ 

gret hU departure.

Prof Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium.
miss to-night as you will see something 

Billy Smith, the champion

the ^st°talem In the city. Admission 25 cents 
and 50 cents.

SEE i tu
1 o

BrewingY

Toronto to New York.
Something that interesU every traveler bow 
he is going to get the best value for his 
money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are Kivinç this 
every day. Their magnificent Pullman 
sleeper leaves Toronto ? at 4.55 p.m. daily 
except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p.m., 4.55 
p.m. and 11 p.m. On the latter you connect 
ot Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 
particulars apply to 8. J. Sharp, 19 Welling- 
ton-street east, Toronto.____________ 1U

Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 
the Leading Hotels

An Oratorical Trent 
It is a long time since we have listened to so

delightful and satisfying a lecture as that upon
D»aD4 «ti

^i£SFSFhdayt'r.nr,ng!Fefbm2gU,
««The Two Orphans.”

Kate Claxton will be seen at the Grand Opera
her'fwnous pîayî^T’b^Two^Orpham^” *1^*pos°

srr iu^ulceten tfrsrS 
s'-'S.SS’o'tiSwK'SBsH:
s-,g“ï.kÆss";.:sms
to be a pleasant and profitable event. •

Don’t 
worth your money.\

JAMES GOOD & CO.
Agents, 2260 Yonge-streetToronto.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
KINO-STREET B.

NATIVE, FRENCH ANDf<^Q^; 
GERMAN 
TEACHERS

America.
4One Dead Heat.

Forest King, Disappointment, iV846Guttenburg:
Blltzen, Mulligan. Azrael, Algernon

filmicester: Lawn and Direct dead heat, Citi- 
, Birthday, Monsoon. John Lackland, Charles

Reed. tiERVE

âASLSR aSJBtfSSSSrÆSi’itç I SSI and 233 Yonge-street^

| .......... .....................................................

f ‘ A Good Record For the Year.
The annual meeting of Toronto Presbytevlal 

Society was held in Bloor-street Presbyterian 
Church last evening. Mrs. W. B. MoMurricb,

Logie, the secretary, Miss George, read the re
port, which was most encouraging, showing in
crease In numbers, money and Interest. The 
total amount raised by Auxiliaries and Mtosiou 
Bands was *6112. A large quantity of clothing 
was also contributed tor the work in the North- 
wHst These officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. McMurrich: secretary, Miss George; treal-

veners of Supply Committee, Miss Warwick and 
MlsaSmitb. | ,_____________

6SAn Eye to Beauty.
A snortsman and an athlete cultivates a certain

aSISSSSfaf.SI

they at-e buying.

PS
Only Em 

ployed.
IVlV

r
«5 THOSE JOLLY BOYS AT HOME.

, Classes for 

Ladles and *46 
Gentlemen.

Club of Upper CanadaVan Even’s New York Excursion, March 
; 6tttvS0 Only, *9. '

Van i^oing to give us one of his popular 
excursions to New York, March 6, the round 
trip is only *9 from Suspension Bridge.

Secure your sleeping car accommodation 
as there is sure to be a rush, as his excursions

on account

The Athletic
: College Had Two Thousand Guests 

Last Night.
first time in the new Upper Canada 

building the Athletic Club held an at 
home last evening. From top to bottom the
^ beautifurdV^ woro\y toe lÆ added _------------

ro the lustre of the scene and made the usually overloaded,
stolid appearance of the corridors verge upon a You’ve eaten too much turkey,
^Shortly 'after"? o'clock the guests commenced Your'head'feels’very murky—
to arrivé and from that time until an early hour , j don’t believe I could add another line
this morning dancing was Indulged in as becomes and ma^e |t rhyme If I had a dollar for doing It. 
young people full of Ufa health and spirit», tor- A few cents, however, will cure roe. To relive 
fett's8 orchestra provided toe music and played 8tomach and bowels froui the effrots ef ovrr- 
■flections. , , loading, a full dose of Dr. Pierce slrleasant

Dancing was carried on In three places purgative Pellets is the best remedy. JUey oper-
taneously—in the assembly ball, tne reception |Ue gentjyf yet thoroughly, and without 
room and the library—the commencement of nau5eftt Cr other unpleasant effects. In vials,
each being announced by a bugle ca 1. No ex- ^Ventent to carry. __ _
tensive decorations, owing to the new character 
of the building, had been made, but the fioorslû

Sro-jiav.sgjBSSg
wcro^^epreBenteiP varlo1^

tbe stewards. These were: Mesers. T. W. Gil

Luas/'fSttivwsatt
lady patronesses who honored the 

with tbelr presence were: Mrs- George Dickson,
SSbyT' «ri^Tw: MRr^0Mr,U'jHa£ W.Mre!

Charles Moss, Mrs. T. H. Bull. [ ____

Kl
ABE. OWEN’S THE SiSporting Specialties.

Æ». zæu?oia.s%’ ses
8 Thêshlreholders of *the Athenæùm Club met 

ast night and formally sanctioned » bylaw au- 
tborizing the directors to borrow money upon 
thecreditof the club and to mortgage the real 
nrooerty of the club to secure the same. The 
uewPcUre house will be opened the second week 
In March. *

ELECTRIC. BELTS i GUIDING 
► STAR

r

For the 
College Private Lessons Given 

Either at the p^p 11 *ss* House. ZAthI Spinal Appliances*
Head Offleo-Chloego, HL TOare always so well patronized.nnd 

of so many going to the millinery openings 
there will be more of a rush this trip. Re
clining chairs will be free of extra charge.

Call at his office, 5 Adelaide-street east, for 
tickets and further particulars.

'
SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

V/!>

tit ‘ 1 f HEALTH. JOHN CATTO- & CO.T
V.JBLOStS 1'AlItONS.

They Want a Charter and Also s Binding 
Twine Factory.

The Patrons of Industry will apply for a char
ter at the present session of the Dominion Par
Kwas llaroSlIhafthi; propose toLr^kThè 
blî,ding twine combine by establishing a factory 
at North Toronto. __________

burdock blood bittersu
£

Are showing the Latest Novelties In Spring 
C and Summer

DRESS FABRICS»
A Challenge.

Everybody who uses tbe goods of the York 
Soap Company, limited, now admits their
superiority. ^ Jgsae to the pUbHc and chal

lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundrv 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the
mOur Yily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
onlv half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. '____________ _ M

) Regulates the stomach, liver and 
5 bowels, nnlooking the clogged secre- 

tions and carryingoff all foul humors 
and impurities from the system, thus 
curing dyspepsia, biliousness, con- 

' stipation, headache, scrofula, salt
> rheum, sour stomach, diznnoss, 

heartburn, rheumatism, and all 
diseases of the stomach, liver.bowcls

5 and blood. It antagonize all blood 
L poison, removing all impurities from 

a cofruscri pimple to the most scro- 
’ ffclous sors.
> its Errsrrrs ix'ItriOACirg are truly 

sut prising having uiadu ccmpleto 
cures ir, obstinate case* of-rnore than 
20 years’ standing, which had resisted

I %U othor treatment." As a
J) SPRING BLOOD PURIFIE!
3 it has long ne’.d first place, and con- 
^ tinues to be esteemed by prêta and 
. people, the best and purest remedy 

ever devised to remove tired, feeling, 
[ restore elasticity and bnoyancy to 
s the constitution, and tone up tho 
ï entire system to bounding healtn 
ü and strength.

L*
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Printed Cambrics, Foulard Sstteens, Ds-
11 Ho*nespu:|hTweed,Camel's Hair, Estem.nA 

Assabets. Cravenettes, ^“hmeres 
Hnd'Henriettab, with other new and fashion
able

x Service of Bong.
The choir of the Church of the Redeemer «will 

hold a service of song on Tuesday evening under 
the direction of Mr. E. W. Schucb. Solos wW be 
sung by Mrs. A. Huycke-Garratt, Mbs Jardme 
Thomson, Miss Minnie Gaylord and Miss Maud 
- icb. Silver collection at the door.

Bfl

5 Patented in Canada Dee. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Blectro-Gslvanic Body Belt snd 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumctic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General snd Ner 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, 
vouancsB, Trembling, Insomnia, Waiting o 
Body, Sexual Exhamjtipo, Female Weaki 
Di'ieTaes cauocd by nfcuscretion, ac.

This is the L&teot snd Greatest Improvement 
cdt made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of sn Electnc Bc’.t wonts the latest ■ this ho win find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not * chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. Jbe Electric 
Current coo be tested by any one before It Is spP'^d 
to the bodv. If you wi'l examine ibis b«|t you will 
buy no other. It hss cured hundreds where tha 
doctors hsve failed. Write for TontimonUno and Illua* 
trstod Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Go.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

G. C. PATTERSON, Myr.fqrCzB-t ^

246Oil, What a Cough I 
you heed the warning? The signal 
of tbe sure approach of that more 
disease consumption. Ask your- 

selvês if you can afford tor the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run tbe risk and do nothing for 

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of jt \ve know from experience that Shiloh s
’Cure will cureyourcough. It never ails.

ties. It is acknowledgea bv those who have j , surprising how cheaply people live

ÿfâœssa.thS’æsti s
^”rc.‘u“o.7» “s

Hdrvey, 670 G or rare-street oast. Telephone 
2285. __________________ .
waHy^Ccrod^ed7»%rcroL:^r^eH<iet 

a bottle at once and be happy. _____

< DRK88 ïfABRItî*»

Samples sent on request.

King-st.. QPP- the Postoffice.
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(ôboXesîl.OO) in stamps.
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For Europe.
A. F. Webster, steamship agent, Globe build

ing, books this week for Europe: Messr s. IL K
» i-te^r H.’ 

hart Gordon, William Kerr. J. O. Day,
RiddeU. ______________ ________________

Grant * Co., Pork Packers, Ingersoll, Ont 
We keep the above firm’s celebrated sugar- 

cured b^mg, roll and breakfast bacon ; also 
their bead, cheese, pork Jelly tongue, saus- 
Bges, tenderloins, etc., etc. Grant & Co 
have tbe largest pork factory in Canada 
snd they put up the finest goods. Mara ôc 
Co., 280 and 282 Queen-street west; tele
phone 715. ______________ __

Fine dog skin gloves at $1 and $1,25 per pair, 
lust In from manufacturer’s, at Tr ible’s great 
Siirt bouse, 68 King-street west.

DISCOUNT SAUK
A Discount of 10 per cent, on all felt Hsja

of New Spring Styles W

•10.00 Bound Trip Sus.

M. K.it AdvaijcM Shipments

frhe balance of our stock of Ladles’ and GseW 
Floe Furs, Robes, Rugs, «to., at Low prices.

Nothing In United States tjo equal, this pic
turesque route, which Is acknowledged by every 
person who lias ever traveled over It. R ti worto 
$10 to see the great horse shoe at,MIau.9aF^“1°,ï' 
You can also visit Baltimore and Philadelphia. 
Yau can return home via New York by paying 
I to small sura of $4. Train will leave Suspension 
Bridge at 4.40 p.m. Tickets will be on sale at Bus- 
pension bridge. Magnificent Pullman i ill run through to Washington. Forfurtherin- 
f or mat ion apply to 8. J. bbarp, 19 Wellington 
street east, Toronto.

1» i<v»E *MFÙC 1

È
Ur. T. A. Slocum’.

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pore Cod Liver Oil. If
ybrah7ugD^u,t^r^M^L ror.sle CHURCH SERVICES. •

J. & J. LUGSDIN {royal memorial panorama
At the Auditorium Sunday. Feb. 
28. 3 p.m.-’’H.R.H. the Duke of 
Clarence.” 7 p.m.-"Rev7: C. H. 
Spurgeon.” Director, peorge Tom- i 
kins. The Grandest CraDhio Lime- ' 
Light Exhibition ever seen in To- j 
ronto. Admission bv silver collec
tion. Seats reserved at lO to 25 
cents between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. 
Saturday. __________

Fries 91 per bottle, 
• for 86, or less 
than le. a doss. 1

I Manufacturing Furriers, 101 Yonge-stresA 
Telephone 2675. Toronto,

Highest cash prices pakl tor raw fura
»Dr. T. A. Slocum's

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
yoù tové Bronchitis-Use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 130

Ï s

flERVOUS DEBILITYOh, What n Dell.tlou* Cigar 1
Ja Vr/il. relatif™ Moe-r^8'

ïrwuL7Herbr:.dthys,6rs^c.fi^lrtues 

truly wonderful in their action on the stomach
«°ritm-W ”I*eonilder Far^l“e'a°HU. an ex’<Sf«nt

SoUl by all Druggists.Bud the rTo the Capital of United Stntee- 
Grent City of New York.

For tbe West Shore excursion, Tuesday,
March 1, arrangements have been made for

_______ lars and illustrated circular giving full in- “d*-wMIom In UÜSfiUgcs.
Uby^r^M^., E5S&SS&V“H

Iruffgists. 86 cants per bottle. I

M
Oxygenized Erml 
rou have any Tl 
by ail druggtotsj

One trial of >| 
v lor will convlocl 

worm medlcdne.1 
lot please you. I

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effectB, rf, tnrtf 
fol]le» i thoroughly cured.
affections. Unnatural Ujscharges. SypmUs, Phi- 
inOfls. Lost or FaUlug Manhood, Varloocstat 
Gleets and all Diseases ot the Geulto-Urltrerr

edicincs sent to any 
in. : hundavs 8 to V

9-
PHURCH OF THE REDEEMER, THE LADIES’ HELPER- FRENCH PILLS 
V corner Bloor-street and Avenue- For a„ peculiar to Female Ir-
r0ad" SERVICE OF SONG, 8 O’CLOCK, regularities, rc™oving M e

TUESDAY EVENING _
SfiMbJ«rdble Thomrén^Mtas' MmYikfuaytoîd^nd I fl rsdBSkd'fiisnnscIsl, 808 YfikGE-KtoTorsnt 
Miss Maud Beach. Silver collection at the door. I

<*6Provincial Appolntmen’a.
John Calvin of Cornwall, registrar of Stormont, 

• succession to the late J. Copeland.
Henry C. Hamilton, local master of titles at 

Sault Sta. Marie, vice Judge MeCrea.

?

______ ____  address. Hob—tion free. M 
8a.i
845 JarvbHitrdeC, 
street, Toronto»
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“ AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION.”
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